
Press release: Environment Agency
carry out water quality tests on
Clacton beach

Environment Agency officers visit each bathing water beach from May to
September every year to see what levels of bacteria are present in the water.
Officers use results to maintain and improve bathing water quality. Across
Tendring, the majority of beaches have “good” or “excellent” water quality,
based on regular water sampling by specially trained officers from the
Environment Agency.

A huge amount of work has been carried out with partners at bathing waters
across the area to maintain and improve water quality. As part of this,
additional sampling is taking place at Clacton bathing water to help us
obtain a clearer picture of pollution sources. A period of testing is being
conducted this week, with samples of groundwater being taken from under the
beach.

John Daniels, Senior Environment Officer, said:

Tendring’s bathing waters were generally of a very high standard,
with excellent and good ratings for most beaches.

Samples are taken regularly throughout the bathing water season and
this enables us to check they are safe for people to enjoy. We know
how much people like going to the beach and the great benefit this
has on the local economy. We will continue our work to ensure these
standards are upheld.

We are working closely with partners to try and establish the cause
of bathing water quality issues at Clacton. Investigations have led
us to believe that contaminated groundwater is the most likely
source of the problem.

We will continue to investigate the pollution sources at the beach
to help improve water quality. The public can also do their bit to
keep our beaches clean. Last month the Environment Agency and
partners continued their #binit4beaches campaign to encourage
people to help keep beaches clean by always putting wet wipes in
the bin – not flushing them.

Full details of the water quality results for Clacton and all bathing waters
can be found at the Environment Agency’s bathing water quality data page:
Bathing water quality page
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News story: DSEI 2017: countries,
territories and organisations invited
by DIT DSO to attend

Countries, organisations and territories invited by Department for
International Trade Defence and Security Organisation (DIT DSO) to attend
Defence and Security Equipment International (DSEI) 2017:

Algeria
Australia
Austria
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Belgium
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Czech
Denmark
Egypt
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
India
Indonesia
Italy
Japan
Kenya
Korea (Rep of)
Kuwait
Latvia
Lithuania
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
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Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
UAE
Ukraine
USA
Vietnam

Press release: Joint advice to help
solicitors beat property fraud

The new advice focuses on the risks around property and registration fraud,
and supplements a range of existing resources, training, practice notes and
updates provided by both organisations to combat fraud and scams.

Law Society President Joe Egan said:

While successful instances of fraud against solicitors are rare,
the whole profession must maintain constant vigilance against those
who try to defraud them.

Graham Farrant, HM Land Registry Chief Executive and Chief Land Registrar,
said:

Property is an attractive target to criminals due to its high
value. As well as financial loss, a fraudulent property transaction
also creates emotional distress for home owners and prospective
buyers. Our priority is to ensure the integrity of the Land
Register by preventing fraudulent registrations.

The advice sets out a number of emerging fraud threats, detailing the ways
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criminals are attempting to defraud conveyancing solicitors and providing
case studies to illustrate potential warning signs of land fraud.

It also directs solicitors to a number of resources to help them carry out
checks needed to prevent fraud.

Joe Egan said:

Solicitors have an important role to play in protecting themselves
and their clients from fraud – while it can seem a burden, it is
part of the extra value our clients know they get when dealing with
a solicitor.

Graham Farrant continued:

Fraud is becoming an increasingly significant issue and is now the
most commonly experienced crime in the UK, with 3.5 million cases
reported in the Office for National Statistics crime survey last
year. We need to continue to work closely with conveyancing
solicitors to ensure the necessary checks and safeguards are in
place to beat the fraudsters. This joint practice note will assist
all parties involved in the house buying process to effectively
tackle fraud.

The advice can be found on the Law Society website.

Solicitors can also find resources on combating fraud and scams.

Law Society of England and Wales

Oliver Searle
Oliver.Searle@LawSociety.org.uk
020 7316 5624

News story: UK government
congratulates Angolan President-Elect

The Minister for Africa Rory Stewart said:

The UK warmly congratulates President-elect João Lourenço and
commends the Angolan people on the peaceful environment in which
the elections were held.
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The UK looks forward to working with the new Angolan government to
strengthen further our relationship in what will be a new era of
opportunities for both countries.

News story: RFA Mounts Bay delivers
vital aid to Caribbean islands

The ship has been deployed in the Caribbean since July in preparation for the
hurricane season, ready to provide support at a moment’s notice. Tasked by
the Royal Navy, she was the UK’s first military response to the Caribbean.

The ship carries a specialist disaster relief team – drawn from the Royal
Engineers and Royal Logistics Corps – as well as heavy plant for lifting and
shifting and emergency kit and shelters provided by the Department for
International Development. Also on board are the Royal Navy’s Mobile Aviation
Support Force – aviation specialists, meteorological advisors and flight deck
crews.

Engineers were on hand to stop a potentially-dangerous fuel leak at
Anguilla’s main petrol dump, restore power to the island’s sole hospital and
hand out shelters providing temporary homes for people left homeless by the
storm. They also cleared the runway which was declared safe for relief
flights.

RFA Mounts Bay’s Wildcat helicopter – from 815 Naval Air Squadron based at
Yeovilton – also flew Governor Tim Foy on a flight over the island – which is
about the size of Plymouth – to survey the damage from the air during seven
hours of continuous flying. The reconnaissance flight found widespread damage
to infrastructure, schools, government buildings and power supplies.

As a result of the sortie, the island’s leaders and ship’s team decided to
focus efforts on supporting the police headquarters as the hub of the relief
effort, get the hospital on its feet again, and reinforce two shelter
stations – particularly important with Hurricane José now barrelling towards
the region.

Mounts Bay’s Commanding Officer Capt Stephen Norris RFA said:

My people worked tirelessly throughout the day with determination
and flexibility to support the Governor and the people of Anguilla.

Although Anguilla suffered extensive damage, normal signs of life
were returning – some roads open and the local population beginning
a recovery and clear-up operation.
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RFA Mounts Bay is now making for the British Virgin Islands – 90 miles to the
west – to concentrate today’s disaster relief efforts.

As part of a wider military effort, Britain’s flagship HMS Ocean has been
diverted from her NATO mission in the Mediterranean to the Caribbean to help
with the reconstruction effort – as HMS Illustrious did in the wake of
Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines four years ago.

Meanwhile, three flights will shortly be departing RAF Brize Norton carrying
Royal Marines, Engineers, medical supplies and aid including emergency
shelter kits, rations and clean water. Tomorrow a further C17 will leave from
Brize Norton carrying two Puma helicopters.


